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FRONT COVER -Robin Tripp heading towards Darwin last year
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Happy 1995 to you all.
hope you have now recovered
from
all
the
strenuous
celebrating over the festive
season.
This is the time of the year
when most car clubs seem to go
into hibernation, with few shows
to go to and little incoming
material to publish.
In the coming year we would
like to hear from more of you
about your Hoidens, any
problems you have had with
them and how you overcame
them, these experiences could
be invaluable to other members
and help to add interest to the
magazine.

We would also like our AUS/NZ
members to send u~ more
articles, clippings or pictures
with a Holden theme for
inclusion in the magazine.
if you would like any items back
let me know at the time and
will make sure they are returned
with the next issue of the
magazine

HUL.t~EN

CLUB ITEMS FOR SALE:
HOLDEN BUSINESS Back Issues.

No. 1-3
No. 4-Date.

Holden 1948-1962 Book
(Wi:h Club Logo)
Stickers
..
Tax Disc Holder
..
Key Fob
..
Cloth Badge
..
Tie (Blue)
..
T Shirts(S/M/L/XL}

50p the Three
50p Each.
£$
~Op ••
50p ..
50p ..
£7
£8
••
£6.50 ..Post £1

All cheques in sterling payable to Holden UK Register.
Small items will be sent post free with next copy of the magazine, othewise please
add postage.

As previewed in our July/August
1994 edition, GMH has now
changed it's logo, the new lion,
by London designers Wolff
~lins, ~ is now beginning to
appear on some of the literature
being received by the club.
Looking forward to all your
letters in the coming months!
Regards
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(6301-3755

Dates Scent: 18-Nov-199
TO s

42 Noel Street,
Mara~ong, 2148
N .S ,W. Australia
Wednesday 16/1 1/94.

Ksn Garner

LJBTC/51
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Subj~at: INFO: HOLDEN SIISYN~SS 41.
Ken,
z have just received the ~1ot •dition of tha Register's ~agasine, a good
effort on your part now that you're editor, you've Bone such a good job that
you should otay in the po~tl
I heve finally lost patience with the ma►n that ie doing the BolMell and h~ i•
delivering the Car back to ~e on Sunday, I rill have to stow it away in one o!

Dear Roser~arl and M~~bers,
Just a short note to Irish all Register Me~ber~ a
verl ~err~ Xmas and a verb happy new dears, fro~a Ann and I
Fromm M~ last magazine, Sept/Oct, it appears that fou are doing
the editoring fob again
I was please to see that the All
No lden Da~ end the A G M went off fins.
Not a lot of new at present, I have enclosed
a few bits and pieces from the Holden stand ~t this dears
motor
show, Stan Bennet, ~1 eon David and I attended. Quite a good
show this. dear but I~~ a'~fraid that I Will have to stick
with ~~
55 F J and 77 Cressida for a long time het. The prises dust keep
going up and up each fear on new vehicles. I Sri 11 say though
that I think Holden Australia have a great vehicle in their
new
Co~~odore range, getting back to the Australian requirem
ents frow
where it all begain in 1948. Well thats ~~ opinion.

my garages and xaft until I get mor• time/money to expend on it. Zt is now is
a non running state, ae it Maa half way between carburetter changes when
I
stopped all Kork on the car, but I should be able to refit that myself before
too long.
Regard,
Chris Cam.

Thanks for the E-Mail
message Chris, updating the
'progress' of your Boiweil.
(3N-'194) BULWELL MK 7 R0~IDSTER, complete with dismantled
186S motor, Toyota 4 speed and adaptor, replacement cliff, drakes
and bearings. UC Torana fro»t end. Vehicle is complete with wiring,
instruments, wipers, seats, lighting and mags. P1~ (054)82 2$55,
Echuca, Vic.$5,500

Frog+ any last ~a~ I see subseritions are over due,
Chas Blake is paling amine main this fear,might have already
done
so. dell ~ose~ary thats about it for now trust the Register
will
go from strength to strength.

You~~s
Den

r~ Motorin ~~
~~
Gardner

By the way these adverts are
just for illustration and a
couple of years old so I doubt
they would be worth following
ups
(12U2-604) BQLWELL NAGARI ROADSTER. Genuine factory bwilt
chassis No.B866,factory fitted Boss 351 monza red, 4 wheel disc
brakes. Ph (02)436 3021 B/H,NSW.$40,000

lY'e~ber No. 38.
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WHITTLESFY
INSURANCE
The Holden UK Register
Attu G R C Hardy
Clun Fein, Wolf's Castle
Haverfordweet
Dyfed, SA62 5LR

whN~wi.~► kwu~o~~o. a.~vioa W,+M.a

~Z Queen Sl,
,Pele~borapt~
Carnbridpe~ire P£T 1A

~e~~~otrss~ 2oe~t~
MrMw~ n b~/1N. HMrM
M~~2 Nw~~s~M ~M~,Cw~r~ d~ IOt

Dear 3ir/Madam

I ara writing to you fn order that I may introduce my company acid
let you know t-.hat we may be able to assist your membership With
eBpecfally arranged Motor Insurance for their vehicle.
It n►~ybe that you already have fn existence such a scheme but we
would be pleased to see if we could arrange an improvement to the
terms and conditions which you have with any existing
arrangement.
I hive had some coneiderable experfence in arranging eche~aee for
specific marquee and for non-standard vehicle. I was involved
in the setting up of the or~.ginal motor scheme for the MGOC
which, as you no doubt are aware, is the largest single marque
club in the world.
Furtherniore, I have begin ab3e to a~range a Bciieme for the
inBurarice of "Trikes", which are modified three wheeler
motorcyle6. In addition my company does have d very successful
ech~~me for Motor Caravans.
As you will see we can show eonte valid experience in arranging
ineura.nce for M+~tor Club Members and w+~uld like the opportunity
to see if we are able to help your particular group of
enthueia~ts.
Should you require any further information, please do not
heeit~.ate to contact ins.
Yo re #
.~.,~

hfully

M Payn
Managing Dfrec~or
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RESTORED CARS, No. l U6

PART ONE
By Don LoH/er
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F~a~ct--Fiction
Looting behind the eoenee ofthe production of
thefirst Holdena is afasanating bneineee.Itie
eo fall of eurprise8 and mysteries, and fiction
mined np with fact,that the researcher begins
to feel li1~e an snthor in aear~h of material for
anew detective novel.
The details of the beginnings of the Auetralian car project are well documented,
especially in chapter ? of Norm Darwin's
excellent book, "A History of Holden since
1917". Norm's account has prompted me to
andertalce some in-depth research in order to
unearth some details that have never been
published before, and to correct some inaa
cnraciee and fallaaee that have appeared in
various pnblicatione over the years.
It ie tbrongh the generoeitq of Norm, and
also of reeear+cher Stan Bennett, that I have
been given valuable leads in my pursuit of
thoroaghly elusive information.
The first surprise comes in connection with
the secrecy surrounding the details of the New
Australian Car, ae it was commonly called
between 1945 and late 1948. Popular wisdom
has it that the press did not manage to get
scoop photos of the 48-215 before its official
release. Most enthusiasts would regard the
famous July 1956 Modern Motor eeoop of the
FE model as the first ever Holden scoop.
However, the 4&215 was featured on the
front page of Melbourne's daily The Herald on
October 8, 1947, and the following day in
Adelaide's The News, an incredible thirteen
months before its official release on November
29,1948.
Right from the outset, GM-H had feared that
their prototypes might be photographed and
publicised. Having no proving ground of
their own at the time, they were forced to do
all their testing on public roads, and they
used the same basic route every day, with
some variations. Managing Director, Mr. H.E.
Bettie, therefore wrote to all the Melbourne
newspapers, asking for their co-operation in
keeping the car secret.
The Herald reacted by asking Mr. Bettie if
he would collaborate with them by providing
them anonomously with a scoop photo of the
car9 When Mr. Bettie flatly refused, The
Nerald decided to make an all out attempt to
get their photo anyway, and soon succeeded
in discovering the secret test route. One of
their photographers hid behind some cars
parked near an intersection and caught one
of the prototypes when it had to stop.
As soon as the test driver returned to the
factory, he told Mr. Bettie, who immediately
phoned The Nerald, but it was too late! The
afternoon edition had just gone to press,

showing on page one a photo of the car
under the caption `Australian Car on Test
Run—First Picture'. Incidentally, although
the number plate is blacked out, one can
deduce that this was prototype number four.
Despite a promise that Mr. Bettie claimed
to have extracted from Sir Keith Murdoch
himself that none of his other newspapers
would publish the photo and accompanying
article, headed `Secret Route Tests', Adelaide's The News printed the lot next day! Mr.
Bettie was furious, regarding this as `the
most flagrant case of unethical practice on
the part of the press' he had ever experienced, but, in the end, concluded that, as the
photo of the car was `not bad' and the article
quite positive, the scoop would probably do
their cause no harm.
It appears that there were no further leaks
before the official release of the car, even
though the five prototypes were driven a great
deal in the area around Melbourne as well as in
the outback, between February 1947 and
November 1948. Alt were registered as Chevmlets but carried no name plates until
September 194$, when masking tape had to be
used to conceal the name Holden.
There is an amazing amount of information
available on the prototypes, thanks to the
incredibly detailed archival material that
GMH kept and has now given on permanent
loan to the Moatlock Library of South
Australia. Full details of the cars' color
schemes, inside and out, are listed, together
with the dates of their completion. However,
only two ofthe cars were used for photographic
purposes. They were prototype number one,
registered JP-480 and painted a dark color,
called Seine Blue,not Cadillac Blue,as iB often
stated; and KY-442, a light colored car, which
ie generally thought to have been prototype
number four, painted Convoy Grey. If that is

Said to be Holden Number One, a prototype first
registered !n Victoria as JP 480 on Feb 12 1947 as

a enevroier.
true, it means that it was the first of the two
Australian-built prototypes.
Incidentally, XM-525 was not the number of
one of the prototypes. That was a GMH car
first registered in 1952, possibly a prototype
testing the new suspension which went into
production in 1953.The details ofthis car were
atone stage confused with those of KY-442.
Through a fantastic aeries ofcucumetances,
prototype number one has survived. It is
privately owned and at present it is not available for public viewing, as it has been disassembled, awaiting a complete restoration.
Now we come to the ten pilot cars. Contrary
to popular belief,they did not come off the line
on April 5,1948.That was the momentous date
on which the first Master Production Schedule
was given the green light. This meant that the
plant at Woodville, South Australia, which
had preparations well under way by this time,
could now continue tooling up for the
production of bodies identical with those of
prototypes, and work on the new engine plant
and assembly line at Fishermea'a Bend could
continue with a new sense of urgency.
The decision to call the car Holden came
quite late in the piece. It was only announced
on September 1,1948,just under three months
before the official release of the car. By this
time the first bodies may have been completed
at Woodville. A fine photo exists of body
number one, in gleaming black duco, aurrounded by company executives, but
unfortunately the date when this milestone
was reached is not on record. However,most of
the milestones at fishermen's Bend are
documented, though, to the best of my know•
ledge, have never before been published.
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On September 25,1948,came the starting up of
engine number 1(}01, the very first Holden
engine made in Australia, followed closely by
the completion of the first Holden car completely made in Australia—pilot car number
one,on the evening of September 30.
It is wonderful to think that, like prototype
number one, this car is still in existence. It
came to be calledGMH's Old Number One and
is now on extended loan from GMH to the
National Motor Museum in Birdwood, South
Australia. Over the years doubts have been
cast on the authenticity of this car,but I would
venture to suggest that it is even more
authentic than some present GMH people
themselves may realise! Get ready for a series
of surprises, and plea$e read to the end before
you rush to the phone to have me certified! The
fact is that this car is confused by most people
with the car that GMH originally called No. l
Holden,the first volume-produced car that was
unveiled by (and much photographed with)
Prime Minister, Mr Ben Chifley, on November 29.
Here are the details of Otd Number One,the
first pilot car:
1. Body number 1,the black one, was not used
for this car, but, ae is well known, it was
given number 6,the Gawler cream one.This
confounds the popular theory that all the
ten pilot cars were black!In fact,only seven
of the ten were black.
2. Although the car does not have an assembly
plate now, it did originally and its serial
number was &1001-M, a fact which has
never previously been published. The
assembly plate was probably either lost or
stolen during the car's restoration in 1977.
3. It ie also believed, even by GMH,that Old
Number One was never registered.
However,the car was registered MG-501 on
October 19,1948, along with the other nine
pilot cars,so thatitcould be driven on public
roads. This is another fact that hue never
previously been published. No doubt, GMH
did not re-register the car once they realised
that they should keep it as an historic
treasure.
4. Old Number One was not photographed for
subsequent press releases, nor was its
completion celebrated at the time, because
GMH did not designate it as No.l Holden at
the time. Shock, horror? Certainly not! It is
completely understandable and logical
when one becomes aware of GMH thinking
at the time.
The fact is that the pilot cars were regarded by
the company as the laBt of the experimental
cars and it therefore followed that thefirst fullscale production car should be called No. 1
Holden, i.e., the first car to be produced after
the ten pilot care.
These pilot cars,including Old Number One,
were subjected to intense scrutiny in the days
following their completion, and the as8embly
line, I assume, was stopped during this time.
Three of the cars went to the Engineering
Department, five to Manufacturing, one to
Mr Cavanaugh, the General Sales Manager,

and one to the Managing Director, Mr Bettie.
I wonder if he got number one!
Incidentally,each ofthe four 1948 colors vas
represented in the pilot run. Number one was
Gawler Cream,numbers two to five were black,
six was Seine Blue, seven was Convoy Grey
and eight to ten were black. Their registration
numbers ran in sequence from MG-501 to MG510, their engine numbers from 1001 to 1010,
and their serial nwnbers from 8-1041-M to 81010--M. Ihave not been able to find out much
about their body numbers, apart from the fact
that number one car got body number 6, and
that the numbers may have gone in random
order.

The first two Ho/dens

were registered as
Chevrolets.
All cars had to be driven as much as possible,
and when on public roads,they were to be kept
as inconspicuous as possible. Parking near
golf clubs and sports grounds was forbidden!
Detailed performance reports for each car bad
to be submitted daily, and to the delight of the
company, no serious problems were found in
any of the cars. Some faults had been noted
already in mid 1948, e.g., the dreadfully
awkward positioning of the rear door locks,
and the lack of a rear ash tray, but,in the end,
the car went into production without these
things being rectified.That came later.The ash
tray, incidentally, cost an additional nine
shillings and eleven pence per car to include,
equivalent to about thirty dollars, I guess.
Finally, all departments were satisfied and
the green light was given for volume
production to commence.
Don LoHler, 19 Clarence Ave., Klemr/g, S.A. 5087.
Phone (08J 261 2738

Many thanks again to Eddie Ford for this
article which appeared in the Sept-Oct 1994
edition of his publication, Restored Cars
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The all-new Hoiden looks like the kind of car you might have expected to
come out the year after next. But it's here now, with beautiful years-ahead
styling that's a look totally apart. It practically challenges you to drive it!
~nci t.hat's only the start. Insi~i~'~ roomiF~r — ~--five inches wicac~r, th~ii<<s to
curved doors ~nc1 wir~cfows. E3r~kes are bi~gcr. E3~ot's bigger. You get a
choice of three engines urn to 140-hp.
F=ind oat what driving ire sfyl~ is like.
See Your Hofden Dealer toda Y. trout
the
~~ ~
Q
Y
Sane low prices. from £885 plus tax.
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'l~lic tit«cl}~ u('~~aii,li~~g
t 3~~ck cic~uc to ~i c~~li;t~ri~~
Wli~it ~tti~l~i~t~ik~rs cic~ ~~licr cic~c:tc~rs lr~~~t~»ct~l 1<<il~
A Icttc~~ like n.l:.l.() ur [1
~1 clititricl i~~ Ita»>e
Se;~~rcl~ii~g [~r kitty
M~~c~~ e}'c c:~»ll~icl wills l~cr
11 sl~~cl~ cic~K
('unclu~~lioii in~~rk
I~~-i~~~clly
Wl~c~ c W~ftiItI11~~U11 IS
'I'o livc lot~~;
Not ~~ fi-i~»cl
Not Jewish
SUI(~ICT ~)~ljl g~1111E;

S~iilc~se
Coil l~c~~k
Je«►i51~ religiotis lic~licl~~~
1)istii~g«isliecl ~vcll k»u~v~~
(~cltii~g li«rt ~t ~~►cork
n ~l~~~t~~~~~~ c~~~~c
I Iigli c~l~cr
C.'l~c~i~~cr tli~i» clay r~itc
Wc!1 ~«~arc of
('crs~i~ ~viic~ leas t~~iiitccl
l~~llierl~~oa tcst

co«~~~1 ~r~Jl~~s

I'US1' UI'l~lZn'~I~IVI;
I'IZUSTn"I~;
IZI:C;UVI:[tY IZ(~UM
IZEC"I'UM
IZIi~:UMA'l~iL
S~:CIt~"LION

I,ettcc- c~i~-ier
l~ tat ot~ }'our hack
I~lacc: icy clu u~~l~c~ls~ery
t)a~i~i~ itcar~ly killed l~i»>
A~iloro«s

5~~~U~',

1Z0111if11 ~;~tlperor

T~113I,F,'I'
'1' ~KMINAI,[I,l,N1 S~
T1~3IA
'1'l1MU(11t
URINt:

A si»~ill tal~l~
C~elli»g sicl: its tlic ~i~~~url

V~iZICUSI~:
VL'IN

~ I1C~lIl~ SOI11Cflllilg

n C()t111~IY 111 NUTtII n ~Cll'il

Mc~r~ Iltliti c~t~~ ~~~c~r~
~ t)~!
> >c~sitc lc~ "Y~u'rc uul"

Nair ley
C;onccil~cl

Thanks to the 48 & FJ
Owners Club of NSW for this
list which possibly comes
from some form of outback
travel guide!
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Letivis looks at the preservation ajzd public display of some Australian ico~is.

veryone grew up with
ing 193 kW of power at 6000 rpm, grew up subconsciously absorbing a
Hoidens. It would be it7iposcapable of a `standing quarter-mile' in
range of initials depicting popular
sible not to put them near
just 13 seconds. They might also be
models. 'Phe original 48-215 becaiite
the top of the list of things
take►i by the space capsule seats, airimmortalised as the FX, while even
uniquely Australian. Frorn youth, they
craft-type instrumentation aild the
Sunday drivers knew of the legendary
are locked into our national psyche as
closed-circuit rear-view television.
FJ series, the panel vans, the utes,
firmly as the football and a day at the
Other private collectors have also
Monaro, ~rana, and the more recent
beach.
lent their beloved Hoidens to the mu- icons like the infamous Kingswood and
So, a visit to the National Holden
seum, which displays about 40 modCommodore.
Museum at the historic port of Echuca, els. On display also are many other
All are displayed in pristine condiVictoria is likely to evoke a host of facets of Holden car production, such
tion —some lovingly restored by eninemoi•ies for young and old. Even the
as engines, mock-up design vehicles
thusiasts and others donated straig~it
least mechanically minded among us
made from wood and fibreglass, profrom the factory.
will enjoy reliving the days when
totype vehicles with crash dummies
For example there are endurance
nearly everyone had aHolden — it
for safety testing, transmissions and
and racing vehicles, a Glacier White
was just a question of which one.
enough technical information to sat1966 HR Special Sedan which was
The only museum in the country deisfy the most ardent `petrol head'.
turned into a convertible when a tree
voted exclusively to one brand
But it is really the impact of fell on its roof, and a 1953 sedan that
had its origins in Bendigo in
seeing so much
was transformed into a station wagon.
1990, when car hobbyists Ian
~
Then there are the little touches we
and Wayne Baxter were in~- ~~~~`" ~~
~,
tend to overlook, like
spired to turn a dream into re~
the match rack to go
ality and leased part of the
''~
with the cigarette
Bondigo PotterY buildin g to ~ ~
~
i~~ ~ ~.
lighter as vPtional achouse their collection.
_ ~
.~f'
cessories in the origi~ial
~
Buoyed by the interest gen
,~~
`'
48-215, or the one-piece
orated there, they sought out ~*~ ~
~ windscreens of the 1956
more floor space to house the =;~
;,
/
model (which captured
expanding collection, the
~
an astonishing 50% of the
majority of which is on per-c am ~
.~ market), the tail fins of
manent loan from another
V -',' ~''~'"'~ the 1960 FB and the
pair of Victorian brothers,
amazing three-speed autoAlex and David Hughes,
:~. - :3 -:;=.t"' ~
~ matic transmission of the
who have been restoring
'~.~; ~
1961 EK. All in all, the
cars for about 30 years. The re~: ~.
~~S
museum illustrates the
suits of their labours have drawn
~ ~
remarkable transforrnaadmiring visitors from as far away
;~ ...,~ V
~ ~
tion in design, performas England.
~~ ~~ `.jr
~;~
-~'
ante and passenger
Nearly 25,000 people a year vis- ~ ~ ~; _ ,:: , ,, ~ - , ,
,~Y
.a
,.;
comfort of a car that has
ited the former museum site in
>~F - ~~
,~~'~d
~`~ x'~,:
its focal roots in a
Beiidigo, but the relocation has ~~~'; ~~~: ~ ~`~<<. ;,,,
_ i;<.-~-~~~-•l,
leather and saddlery
~~~~}_proved successful. The opport~inity
~ ~~
business founded in Adto move into the old Allambie Auto
~
~
~
elaide by James AlexanMuseum in the heart of the tourder Holden in the 1850s.
ist area of Echuca not only dou~
A merger between
bled the museum's floor space, but
Holden's Motor Body
made it more accessible to visi~
Builders and the giant
tors from all over the country.
GM's local operation in
The exhibition has benefited The sleek /Ines of the Holden
Hurricane RD Q01 (!op) 1931, to form the counfrom generous assistance from contrast w/th a utility version of an original Holden.
try's first large-scale auGeneral Motors-Holden's Automotomotive manufacturer,
tive Ltd, which has provided examhistory gathered before you in sparlaid the foundation for a remarkable
pies of concept cars like the Holden
kung condition that stirs the pangs of tale.
Hurricane RD 001 (a research vehicle
nostalgia. From the earliest Holden
The National Holden Mctseum is
first shown to the public in 19G9). Enbuilt in Australia, the 1948-215, located in Warren Street, Echtcca,
thusiasts might swoon over the 4.2
launched by Prime Minister Ben
Vetoria and is open eue►y c~.y from
litre experimental V8 engine, provici- (:hifley and costing £733 ($1466), we
9.30 a.m. — 4.30 p.ni.
The Road Ahead, October/November 1994
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ll~ ~•c~ti ~i>>cl << ~r<~ul~ ~>t~ II~~IcI~~~ llc~.tic~rti cc~~~lcl ~~~it ~~c~<<r 1~~~,icls tc~~~~tl~rr,
~~c~ti'cl ~c~i»r ii~~ ~~•itl~ :i Icit ~~f rr<«•I:~~r-j.«•4:
icl~~,~s fc~r stunts ~~ncl clisl~lays. [cic~as tli~tt ~~~cii~lcl start l~~~i~~~lc~ talki~iti
,il~c~~it ~~c>iir llc~,~l~~rsliii~. Icic~a, tl~,~t ~~~uiilcl
~t~int~late th~~ clesirc~ tee ht~v .~ ne.~~v [Ie~lcle~n ~ic~~v. Iclras that ~~~<~<<lcl lout
tl~e II<~Icle~~~ stc~r~~ ~►~~e~r .iti,~i►itit tli~• ~►i~~~ I~~~rcl
cl~~c~l~~rti ,trc~ tc~lliiit; iii f,t~•c~ur cif F.ilcc»>. (:1~icl rc~ni~~ntl~~~r, tc~c~. Fc~rcl
cl~~.tl~•rs ;~r~~ ii~iii~, ,ill tlic~ir ~~rc~iii~~ti~~ii:il s{:ills t~►
~~i~l>lic:iti~~ I~~~lc:c~ii.)
'1'~~~l.~v tnc~rc.~ tlt.in ~•~~~°r vc~t~ ~~•ai~t icl~~as iF ~~~►ii'rc~ tc~ fc,r~i~ ,il~~~.icl iii
tl~~~ 1~)(il llc►Icl~~~~ (:li;~ll~•~i:;~• tit;~l:~•.. l~i~~i ~~a~~•~i
tc~ I~rc~.ttl~~ uciclitic~~iu) liF~~ ct~icl actici~~ iiitt~ ~~c~iir ~,tl~~s fc~rc•~~. 1'~~~~ ~~•.ti►t
tc~ ni.ik~~ ~~~~~~~~1~~ tliiiil: ~~I ~ ~,ii :i, ;i lip ~•P~~. c~~~i~i~~~•t~~~~t c~l~c~r.~tc3r. Tc~ cic~ this sttc;c~~ssfiill~• ~~c~ii iic~~~cl tc~ I~:~ ccii~tit~t~:tll~•
cl~~iii~ SO~Il~."l'(II\(: t~► I;~~~•~i ~~c~i~r I)~;il~~r~lii~~
ri~l~t its tl~~~ l~t~l~lic c•~•~~. 1'c~u k»u~~• ~~t~i~n~~lf lic~~~• ~~c~~i lcu~~; ,►t ~t tc~~~•i~c~tc•I~
rc~t.til~~r ,ii~cl .:i~~ ...l~li~~r~~'s i~~► ~9~►ii1~t :►I~~~i~t
,~~ ai~cl sc~. Tl~c~~•~rc c~~~ tli~~ hall. ~~lu~~~'r~~ al~~~u~~s cic~ii►~ su>>ic~tl~i~i~.•,
1'e~~i eai~ hc~, t~~. 1'~t~~~~e l~ro~•ecl Ic~ts e~f icle~,ts ~•e~urs~~lf. J~~t cle>~~•i~
the m~~st siirc:~~sstiil ,uicl ~~~t ~~~ii~ ~~,ii~~ .i~;~i~~.
lic~acl thrc~u~►h this Challc~n~er. It's full cif tl~~~u~l~t st.irt~~rs. CO
TllltO~'C[I l3:\(:!: \t'\It~L:I~~ Ot'"f'OI~TLIiti~~.
\~'IiICH A1ZE Cli.~\t~tED FULL nF II~I:~S FOIL SE10~~~1t00\t
llQSI'L.-~1~5 :~~1~ S:~I,f~,S l'l~O~IOTlO\
STUNTS. Aiicl don't forget to met ~~c~ur ~an~ t~~ether for ~t clisrussi~~i~.
Tlie~v~ll l~.i~~~~ l~l~~tit~• e►f iel~~;~s th.it ~~•ill h~'ll~•
Tlieii rile into ~~etion —make sure ~f ►~c»rr l~luce iii ~~o~ir Grc~ul~ i» th~~ 19 1
~-Ie~lele~i~ (:li:►Il~~i~tie~ St.~l;~~~.
CONFIDENTIAL —FOR HOIDEN DEALERS ONLY
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TI~OUGHT STARTERS TO HELP CRATE THE DESIRE
TO BUY A HOLDEN FROM YOUR DEALERSHIP
v
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• Organise a special function in your showroom to
hand over the keys of the 1,000th or 10,000th
Holden you've delivered. Arrange for press and
radio people to attend and consider making a
donation to a worthwhile charity.
• Do~iate a trophy to the local football team a~icl
invite leadinb supporters to a function held to
an~iounce the trophy.

~~~s FoR sPEc~a~

"You mean you sent for me dust because your husband swallowed a fly?!!"

STUNT DISPLAYS

IaEAS FOR SHOWROOM
DISPLAYS AND STUNTS
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THE BACK
SEAT
STANDER
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~' irSf i11~1~C U~~ ~'OUr 1111I1C~ t0 ~1~'C' VOUC showroom ~
c~i~tinual air of freshness by rebul~ir ~incl frequent
display changes.

llon't neglect floral decorations, tur»tables and so
nn to add clisl~lay value. Keej~ your showroom
l~ri~htly lit at night --- right through to 1 a.m. Place
foster easels near windows so passers-bv can see and
react them.
• Seek otit the oldest Holden in the district. ~Vrap a
promotion around this by use of z~ress a~~d radio.
The» display- the vehicle zncl Promote the old
~~ersus »ew theme.
• Organise a f~ishion l~arzde in conjunction with
local retailers or the :~ustr~liilll ~~~c~ol Bureau or
British Nvlon Spinners.
• Orti<u~ise picture »it;hts -- cun~l~inin;; ei~tertaii~mc~~~t with screeni»s; cif films like the Oill' cle~tlin~
~~~ith the G~[I-i Pro~~in~ Gre~uncl. ~'c~ur Zane Sales
~(au~i~er can su~~l~ly v~~i ~vitl~ clet~lils c~E films
~~~ail~il~lc from tlic G~[H Film Lil~r~irv.
• Or!;anise an Art Shu~v or I-Iul~l~ies Sl~o~v. Oc try
to think cif sc~methint; ~vitl~ historical it~terc~st tc~
fc~r~n tl~e l~~isis cif a clisl~ia~~ - li~:c~ a Cul~1~ & Cc~.
co.iclt or .tip c~lcl l~ti~ti~~ tc~ cc~i~tr.tst ~vitli tc~clav's
l~~~autiEul 1-Iolcit~n S~~clan <~r ai► c~lcl c.►rt tc~ cuml~arc
~~~~tl~ tc~cl~~~~~s s~~arl:lii~~ Iic~lcic•i~ Utilih~.
• Ur~aiiisc a s~~rirs cif nZ~c~>> IIu~~sc• tui~ctiuiis tc~ lt~t
people see your complete facilities and to ~l\"e VOtI
the c~l~~~e~rtuuity tc~ tell I Ic~lclrn u~vi~c rs .il~c~ut tl~e
~. ne~v G\IH Protecti~•e ~[~llllte»~ince Pl.t».
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• :~rra~it~e clisl~l~y sZ~ace at a loc~il motel or siipermarket.
• Display Holden in the local theatre foyer, hotel
l~hl~v or clri~•e-in theltre.
• Put a Holden on tole of the most prominent
clisl~l~i~~ ~~oii~t of your Dealership.
• Try to ~irr~inbe z clis~~lzy tie-ul~ with local retail
stores -one Dealer his li~icl 24 sheet fosters asset
as back~ro~incl t~ ~vinclow clisl~lays.
• Hu~~e lu~~ell hc~t~r ~~~trlcle~s tl~rc~tis;h your .treat dai1~~
fc~r ~t week with l~~inners fi~ecl to clemc~nstr~itors.
Tic.'-in at wcckencls ~vitl~' inarchin~ birls or the
local l~at~cl.
• Arra~~tic a clitil~la~- i~t ~~c~«r sl~c~~vrc~c~ni iii cc~i~j~inc:tiui~ ~vitl~ the lamest inclu~tn~ in your ~ire.t.
• Tie-iii ~~~itli the cl~~fc~nc~• ilUtllOC1t1C~s' recruiting
c.iml~ai~i~ tc~ c~l~t.ii~~ ,l~~~ci.il clisl~l<<~~ material that
will :1COIiSC' ~~~ir~i ii~tc~rc~st.
• :11~~•:~~•s try• to l~<<~~~~ ,i sl~,~rl:li~i~ cl~~~nuustr,~tc~~•
~~~1r1:~'cl i>> tl~~~ ~~icl:~~cl sl~c~t pit lc~cul l~;~ll,, f~~t~~s .ti~cl
~~~ S~tt~ircl,t~~s ut tlu~ tic~lf cl<<l~ car l~c>~~~lii►~ cliil~,
and can n~arl:et cla~•s in ~l~~~ts ~~~l~~~r~~ ~ lar~;c~ iium~
leer cif ~~c~ol~le con~;re~:~te. ~[ake sure the c.ir
carries sales mess~i~es and is clearl~~ iclentifiecl
~~~ith ~~c~ur Ue.~lershiZ~.

The HD Holden Special, and
the HK Holden Kingswood are
care which bring back many
memories to all of us, but how
about sore legs and `I'm so cool
I can't sit between mum and
dad on the old bench aeat'.

In those days of no seatbelts
and child restraints, Y can
remember my father practicing with me the `back seat
etander' emergency crash
procedure, which was simply
`SIT THE DECKI"
R Houliston,
Cooranbong NSW

FLAT TYRE
The following two stories, concerning FJ Holden in the fifties are
true. At the tune I owned a garage in Newtown.

These were two of the Aussie
cars my father owned when I
was growing up, but damn!
there were two.sisters and a
brother as well, and I, you
guessed it, was the youngest.
The big sisters had the
window seats and big brother
had the middle, leaving me the
middle front seat on the good
old Holden bench.

The first story: A well dressed gentleman came in the garage. He
asked for a quote on a new tyre, tube and rim to suit an FJ
Holden. I told him the price, then explained I could not supply the
rim till the next day as I had to buy it in. He said he had to have
the lot immediately, so I enquired why? He explained he had.a
flat tyre and had an appointment to keep. I asked hun about the
spare wheel, h~ replied he did not understand. We went to his
car, I showed him the spare and changed the wheel. He thanked
me and became a regular customer.

No way was I -going to sit
between mum and dad in the
front seat, that was just not
cooll So I decided I would
`stand' behind the front seat.
And there I stood with never a
complaint on any trip for
about 3 years.

The second story: An FJ Holden drove into the garage. The driver
told me he just had a flat tyre and a~'ter changing the spare, he
had this scraping noise. It was the rear off'-aide wheel and he waa
unable to fit the hub cap. I looked and believe it or not he had
fitted the wheel back to front, therefore the tyre was rubbing
against the wheel arch. It was obvious why he could not fit the
hub cap. I rectified it and no damage had been done. Every time I
see an FJ Holden, it reminds me ofthese two occasions.
K Wacrd, Marrickville NSW
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Practical Classics is Britain's bestselling classic car magazine.
Every month it's packed with vital
information.
Full and part-rebuilds, restoration
techniques, parts and services, buying
guides, home rebuilds, car discoveries and hundreds of affordable classic cars
for sale!
Published on the second Friday of
every month, Practical Classics is
available from your newsagents, or take
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out a subscription and we'll arrange for a
year's supply to be posted to you -direct
and fresh Trom the printers.

CAl10NS LEISVRE ~EII~RE
Madeira Road, lei#~ham__~om~non :-,Surr~
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Practical Classics Subscriptions,
PO Box 500, Leicester LE99 OAA.
Credit card orders 0858 410888.
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l~ 1:131~~I1~l~Y .~►~)
Nt)lt'1'IIt~A'!'1: AI~LNA
Both events open loam
Stalls £14.50 inc. tuble, Adm £1.50,

Save yourself a trip to AUS for
all those essential souvenirs!

This shop doesn't only stock
Koala keyrings and Vegamite
but a good selection of books
and cards, worth a visit if you
are in the area

.

cone OAPs-~Ul6s, bar and ~estuurant
~N~.lIitl~ I~ 'f'A~q

~~waA~i~ ~El~it~~'K t~~t~tl~►~

r
115 ST~►.AND
L4ND~N WC2R OAA
16

(TNT~'ANCE - SA VD Y STREET)
TEL:071836 2292
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Form~riy DISCOUNT AUTO WRECKERS
I

~

HOLDEN TORANA
&STATESMAN

__-HouRs

H~LOEN

MON-FRl 5.30-5.30
THOMASTOWN, vic 3oes SAT 9.00-4.00
SUN PHONE
PNONE
X66-,233
Factory 8C Green St

v~
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SPECIALISTS 48-78

(03~

USED SPARE PARTS

. i~

PARTS AND SERVICES

W

0
z

Ali Spare
•

NOW WRECKING
_`
W

All Models: Torana, Gemini, Camira &Commodore

AllTC)
SPARESGALORE

OPEN 61/~ DAYS
Damaged Cars Boughs &Sold
46A O'Conneli Street,
Smithfield 2164

a

(02)604 3388 (02)604 3841

v
AUTO SPARES GALORE

W

924 6urwood Hwy. Ferntree Guliy 3156
Phone: ~U3~ 758 3644 Fax:(43) 758 9835

W

NELPINC~ YOU KNOW MORE ABQIJT YOUR HOLDEN

STAN BENNETT
48 & FJ Hoiden Research
Ph: X02)627 1304
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Lot 54 Wellington St. Vineyard(Sydney
P.4. Box 200. Riverstone NSW Australia 2765
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CLASSIC HOLDEN SPARES
T~~~.~
RARE SPARES(BRISBANE]
..

~

..

DIST'RI BUTOR

PHONE (07)358 5900
HOTLINE 008 777 OA9
FAX
(07)358 28x4

Cl,Asi1C HOIDEN ~ARE~

C~ABSIC FORD fPI►RES

b4-56 JAMES STREET, FORTITUDE VALLEY,BRISBANE 40Q6

O

x

NEXT ISSUE ...........................
It is just possible I might have a
competition for you with a real
prize no less!

(Next to C$Itex)

18

Any items for inclusion should
be with me by the end of
February.
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